COLORS
Heritage Line – All Heritage Line products feature
Plastisol coating on table tops and seats, bench seats
and backs and receptacles. Choose from 12 Plastisol
color options. All framework is available in 13
different gloss-finished powder-coat options, which
exceed AAMA 2604-05 test specifications. Solid
top options within the Heritage Line are coated in
your choice of any standard powder-coat colors
within the Urbanscape color chart options. Custom
powder-coat colors are available.
Urbanscape Line – Choose from 11 standard powdercoat colors and two faux-wood powder-coat options.
Many of the standard powder-coat colors feature a
unique textured finish that creates a premium look
and feel. Our faux-wood finish is achieved with a
3-step powder-coat process that creates a wood-like
grain appearance. All Urbanscape color options meet
the most stringent powder-coat test specifications in
the AAMA 2604-05. Custom colors are available.
Recycled Plastic Lumber Finishes – Create a natural
look with our eco-conscious line of furniture that
features recycled plastic lumber finishes in various
color options, depending on the models ordered.
Colors shown here and throughout this catalog are
approximate only. Please call and request actual
samples if needed.

HERITAGE PLASTISOL AND POWDER-COAT COLORS

URBANSCAPE POWDER-COAT COLORS

RECYCLED PLASTIC LUMBER FINISHES
STANDARD COLORS

SAND

GRAY

CRANBERRY

STRAW

SILVER

MOCCASIN

BLACK

LIGHT GRAY

CHARCOAL

BLUE

PURPLE

GRANITE

HAZELNUT

TEXTURED BRONZE

MILWAUKEE
BROWN

CEDAR

RED

GREEN

DARK BRONZE

PEWTER VEIN

SMOKE

TEXTURED BLACK

WHITE
PREMIUM COLORS

YELLOW

BROWN

BLACK

OCEAN BLUE

HUNTER
ANTIQUE
MAHOGANY

DRIFTWOOD
GRAY

MOUNTING OPTIONS
IN-GROUND—Material
is embedded deep into
concrete.
PORTABLE—Mount sits
on top of surface and is
movable.
SURFACE—Bolted to
top of concrete surface
with anchor bolts (not
provided); all surfacemount holes are 1/2"
diameter.

URBANSCAPE FAUX-WOOD COLORS
WHITE
White is only available as powder-coat color.*
*White is only available as frame, flat-top
lid and bonnet lid color option and is not
available in Plastisol.

WHEAT

ESPRESSO

8 9

